The Next Chapter
Council Grove Public Library Staff
It’s October; the time of Halloween and everything being Pumpkin Spice, but at the
Library, it’s the time for new books!
Our new adult books include: “Young Jane Young” by Gabrielle Zevin; “The
Address” by Fiona Davis; “Mr. Clarinet” by Stone Nick; “Lilly’s Wedding Quilt” by Kelly
Long; “There’s Something About Christmas” by Debbie Macomber” (also available in
Audio Book); and many more!
Our new-to-us DVDs include: “Cocoon”; “Invasion of the Body Snatchers”; “The
Life of David Gale”; “Fracture”; “Sliding Doors”; and several others.
We also have new children’s books including: “Splatypus”; “Paddington’s Prize
Picture”; “Dinosaur Pirates”; “Break Out”; “Prince and Pirate”; “Ticket to Ride”;
“Rodzilla”; “Goldfish Ghost”; and in non-fiction “What Was the Wild West?”
On our Juvenile and Young Adult fiction shelves we have added: “The Whole
Thing Together”; “The Great Treehouse War”; “Edgeland”; “Jelly Bean Summer”; “A
Promising Life”; the graphic novel “Nnewts 1”; and several more for our younger
patrons. We have more books on the way for our patrons including some new nonfiction.
As a reminder to our patrons, notary services will not be available this month
because our notary is recovering from knee surgery.
We would also like to thank everyone who came to the Friends Book Sale this
year! It was a great success and the Friends and the Library staff really appreciate all
the support from the community.
Our staff offers many services to our community including faxing and scanning.
This year we are selling Faxing/Scanning Service punch cards for $25. Buy a service
card and use it whenever you need it. We are also selling Fines Gift Cards this year! For
$15-$25, you could give the gift of “No Fines” to that special someone who is always
collecting fines. Stop by the Library or call to get one today! We will have Copy Service
cards soon!
Finally, we will be closing at 5:00 pm on Halloween so that our staff can set up
for the Halloween parade. We will be passing out free books over by the Post Office
again this year, so bring the kids by and grab a free book from your local Library.
For more information please call us at 620-767-5716.

